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ABSTRACT
\-
A data analysis program under terms of the
NASA Grant has been carried out to investigate the
intensity, propagation and origin of primary
Cosmic Ray Galactic electrons. Scanning was
carried out on two new balloon flight experiments
as well as the border area of previous experiments.
The identification and evaluation of the energies
of the primary electrons were carried out. A new
analysis of these data were incorporated into an
overall evaluation of the roll of electrons in the
problem of the origin of cosmic rays.
Recent measurements indicate that the earth may
be within the expanding Geminga supernova shock wave
which is expected to have a major effect upon the
propagation and the energy spectrum of galactic
electrons. Calculations with the Geminga model indicate
that the cut-off energy may be very close to the
observed highest energy electrons in our analysis.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of primary galactic electrons by Earl
and Meyer and Voght in the year 1961 [1] opened up a field
of research which has been of great value in the study of the
origin of cosmic rays in general. In the 23rd International
Cosmic Ray Conference, Calgary, 19-30 July, 1993, there was a
good deal of discussion and papers on the possible origin and
spectrum of cosmic rays. In the case of galactic electrons
knowledge of their energy spectrum, largely through our work,
is know to energies of about 2,000 Gev [2]. The problem of
the origin of galactic electrons has to be approached by way
of models dependent on the theory of energy loss and
propagation of electrons in interstellar space. Reasonable
assumptions on the energy loss make it almost certain that
electrons of energies of the order of 1,000 GeV must have
origins closer that 1,000 pc from the earth. The most likely
sources would be acceleration by shock waves from supernova
remnents. When these assumptions have been utilized in
diffusion and leaky box models [2], the energy spectrum at
the source is calculated to be N(E) ~ Er = E~2-4. The research
conneted with our Data Analysis grant has been directed to
increasing the statistical precision of our data through
additional scanning and analysis. The most important
objective has been to determine if there is an upper limit
on the energy of galactic electrons.
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II. DATA ANALYSIS PROGRAM
The data analysis research for this Grant made use of
the Galactic balloon flight experiments listed in Table I.
All available area of the detectors have now been examined
and are complete for electron energies over 600 GeV. The
energy determination of each electron was made and treated
statistically as shown in Table II.
TABLE I
Balloon flight experiments for the study of Galactic Electrons.
FLIGHT
(year)
1968
1969
1970
1973
1976
1977
1979
1980
1984
1985
1988
1990
1990
Area
m**2
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.20
0.40
0.78
0.80
0.80
0.15
0.31
0.15
0.80
0.24
Altitude
mb
6.0
7.0
6.0
8.0
3.9
4.4
4.0
4.6
9.2
9.5
6.9
3.7
3.0
EXPOSURE FACTOR*
(M**2)*hrs*sr
.51
.36
1.52
3.37
19.7
44.2
43.3
52.3
3.0
9.6
3.3
56.
78.
LAUNCH SITE
Haranomachi, Japan
Haranomachi, Japan
Sanriku, Japan
Sanriku, Japan
Palestine, Texas
Palestine, Texas
Palestine, Texas
Palestine, Texas
Sanriku, Japan
Sanriku, Japan
Uchinoura, Japan
Fort Sumner, New Mexico
McMurdo, Antarctica
The emulsion chamber type detector used in these experiments
provides the most suitable instrument to measure primary electrons for
the following reasons as described in the ref. [2]. Namely those are the
naked eye detection with the aid of sensitive X-ray films, precise
incident particle identification, accurate energy determination and large
effective area with the wide acceptance angle of the detectors. The flight
conditions and exposure factor excluding the edge area are summarized
in Table 1.
TABLE H
Energy bin
(GeV)
1500-
1000-
800-
600-
400-
300-
200-
150-
100-
60-
30-
3000
1500
1000
800
600
400
300
200
150
100
50
<£>
(GeV)
2068
1214
892
690
486
345
243
172
121
75.8
37.9
SrtT
(m2 sr s)
5.888 x io5
5.888 x 10s
4.703 x 105
8.011 x in4
2.259 x io4
2.259 x io4
8740
1679
1679
G82
69.8
Not,
10
14
15
8
7
9
7
3
8
9
6
Nprt
5.6
7.6
9.6
6.3
5.0
6.4
5.5
2.7
7.2
9.0
6.0
Flux ( J)
(m» sr s GeVr1
(6.42
(2.59
(1.03
(3.96
(1.12
(2.87
(6.32
[3.22
(8.61
(3.30
(4.30
± 4.29)
± 1.50)
± 0.46)
± 1.91)
± 0.65)
± 1.43)
± 3.30)
± 2.53)
± 3.45)
± 1.17)
± 1.92)
x ID'9
x 10'8
x lO'7
x 10'7
x 10'6
x l(T6
x 10"6
x 10'5
x 10'5
x 10'4
x 10'3
E 3 x
57
46
73
130
128
118
91
164
153
144
234
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
+
±
±
J
38
27
33
63
74
59
47
128
61
51
105
Our emulsion chamber is consists typically of a stack of 24 detection
layers. Each layer is made up of an emulsion plate. X-ray films and a lead
plate. The emulsion plate used for shower trace-backs, the identification
of incident particles and electron track counting under a microscope is a
plate of 500 //m-thick acrylic, coated on both sides with 50 ^m-Fuji-
CT7B emulsion. X-ray films arc used for detection of shower events, and
track reconstruction through the chamber. For this, we now use high
sensitivity screen-type X-ray films, such as Fuji G8-. G12- and newly
provided GS-RXO [3] which are combinations of Gd2O2S:Tb phosphor
screen and a green sensitive Fuji X-ray film. The detection threshold of
these X-ray films is improved to about 150 GeV.
The thickness of the lead plates increases from 0.5 mm to 5.0 mm
with observational depth. A radio command flipper is used to keep the
detector inverted during ascent and descent of the balloon. The cross-
sectional area and total depth of the detector were 20 * 25 cm2 and 8.2
radiation lengths |r. 11 until 1973. and increased to 40 * 50 cm2 with the
same depth thereafter. The acceptance angle of our detector is as large
as 60° from the vertical direction so that the total analyzed exposure
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factor becomes 5SS.S IS \:r.'2 ;-.r sec; '.'Mc!v:ciip.ci the area of unfavorable
conditions that was not used in the analysis. The detection of shower
events is made by naked eye scanning on all layers of X-ray films. Those
detected showers are traced throughout the chamber on the
corresponding emulsion plates by microscope-scanning. Identification of
the shower initiating particle is made by examining the details of the
starting point and shower development of the event under the
microscope 12]. The energy of the electron is determined by counting
the shower tracks within a circle of 100 micron radius as described in
the ref. 12]. The number of shower tracks is related to electron energy
throutih the three-dimensional shower theory |4|. which is also
calibrated by the electron beam of FNAL. The error of this energy
determinat ion is typically less than iu ; 'u |2|.
The contribution of atmospheric secondary electrons is carefully
examined under Approximation A of Cascade Theory (4) by using the
observed data of the atmospheric y-ray spectrum. The observed
spectrum above 30 GeV (2| normalised at 4 gr/cm2 is
HE) = (1.20 ± 0.20) x 10"* (100 GcV/Er'" ° /m* sr sec GeV. (1)
This /-ray flux is consistent with the u meson ilux observed at under-
ground by assuming y-rays and u mesons are produced from the decay of
;rc and -* mesons respectively, and assuming charge symmetry for the
production of n mesons [2]. It is also to be noted that the method of
detection and energy determination of the y-rays are made in the same
way and in the same chamber as that for the electrons, and the relative
intensity of each flux is not subject to unexpected observational errors,
even if they exist. Then the relative error of the estimate of secondary
electrons to the observed electrons does not exceed that of y-rays. In
Table 2. the number of electrons observed by all of our experiments
(Nob) and the calculated primary electron number (;Vpr ,) and flux values
at appropriate observed energv intervals are listed according to their
flight conditions.
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In Fig. 1. the primary electron energy spectrum in the form of E3 x
flux, derived from all of our data, is shown along with the data of Golden
ct al. (51 and Tang |61 together with the results derived from the Galactic
radio wave intensities [7. 81. The resulting primary electron energy
spectrum (J..(E)) in the form of a power law is well represented by
J,(E) = (1.5 ± 0.3) x 10'4(100 GeV/E) 3.3 tO I
and is consistent with our previous data (2].
Fig. 1
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The observed spectrum is analyzed by referring to both the Leaky Box
Model and Nested Leaky Box Model with the following assumptions:
1. Cosmic ray particles are produced in the source region with power law
energy spectrum of the form: N(E) dE = E~T dE .
2. Energy loss of cosmic ray electrons above a GeV can be written as
dE/dc = - b E 2 . with b = 1.02x 10'16(Wph + <H2>/8«) [GeV sec)''.
We take for the most probable value of b as 1.97 x 10 " 16 IGeV sec)"', by
adapting 6.7 /*G. (1.11 eV/cm3). for the Galactic magnetic field [8], 0.26
- 7 -
cV/cm3. 0.31 eV/cm3 [91. and 0.25 eV/cm3 for energy density of visible,
infra-red and 3 K microwave respectively.
In the Leaky Box Model, the leakage life time r is related the bending
point. EC as
E c = l ( y - DbToST"1 1"*. with T=T 0 (5GeV/E) ' . (3)
The spectral index of the electrons far beyond the bending point is
y+ 1 in this model, which is 3.3 ±0.1 from the observed spectrum J,(E).
However the energy range where we fit the spectral index is not far
enough from the bending point. After correcting this factor we have the
spectral index of 2.4 ±0.1 for low energy side. The spectral index at the
low energy side derived from the Galactic radio waves is 2.1 ±0.1 \7\. We
assume that S = 0 in the energy region of a few GeV as in the case of
heavy primaries, and then we have 0.3 ± 0.14 In the energy region above
several GeV. This value is a little smaller than those recent observed
values of 0.4 - 0.6 derived from the protons and heavy primaries in
cosmic rays [10. 11). However, we have still reasonable agreement for
the observed spectrum as shown in Fig. 1 by taking the following
parameters of / = 2.4. S = 0.4 (E > 5 GeV). 5 = 0 (E < 5 GeV). r0 = 1.3 x
107yr. b= 1.97 x i(r16 [GeV secj" ' and Ec= 12.8 GeV.
Since synchrotron radiation by high energy electrons is observed from
supernova remnants, it is quite plausible to assume that most of cosmic
ray electrons are produced from SNR. In this case, we need to treat the
propagation of electrons by the Nested Leaky Box Model. In order to see
the effect of energy loss inside the source region, we introduce the
parameter a, which indicates the degree of the energy loss inside SNR
compared with that of Galaxy. Putting suffix s and c to those parameters
in the SNR and Galaxy respectively, a is defined by bs TS = a be TO. When
a is much smaller than unity, the bending point of the spectrum inside
- 8 -
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the source (E, :s) is larger than the bending energy ( E c c } due to the
energy loss inside the Galaxy. In this case, the Leaky Box Model still gives
a reasonable result up to a certain limited energy region below £Cs- Then
the value of a is crucial in the treatment of the propagation for the
Nested Leaky Box Model, The evaluation of a was made by Komori and
Nishimura |8|, by assuming that the electrons produced from SNR is in
equilibrium to the leakage of the electrons from the Galaxy.
where N[E) is the total number of electrons inside in each respective
region. The ratio of total radio flux from each region. Fs (v) /F G (v). is
calculated, by using the magnetic field strength of each region / / s a n d
/-/ c.. as
l '~*lv) /Vs(£) Hs I "" "'* _ j Is.
[5 )
N G ( E ) 11 He J I r0 J I He J
\r • U/2 r rj 1 -2 • ir- n/2
= a
bs H, 'L H c J
Komon and Nishimura made careful analysis for the observed ratio for
F s ( v ' ) / F , ; ( v ) . obtaining the value of about 10 "2. Since the estimated
maximum value ot //s is of the order of 10 "' Gauss, the value of / / ; , / / / r , is
esumatcd \ v i i l u n the range between 1 and 100. Tlien we have a value
ranging a - 0.01 to 0.1 referring to the formula (5).
In the case ol Nested Leaky Box Model, we have more free parameters,
giving better agreement with the observed data than in the case of the
Leaky Box Model. As an example, we show a good agreement with
observed spectrum in Fig. 2. in which we take
7= 2.2,
 rt= 0.05. H s / H c - 10.
So = 0.6 ( E > 5 G c \ 0 , rOG = 2 x l 0 7 y r .
5G = 0 ( E < 5 G e V ) . <5S = 0.2 - 0.6.
giving Ecc = 10.5 GeV, £cs = 306 GeV - 18.7 TeV.
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Taking this value tor a. the bending point inside the source. £Cs. is
expected to be much larger than the bending point in the Galaxy. E C c-
The Leaky Box Model gives the reasonable results below £Cs. and the
arguments for the Galactic confinement time discussed by using the
Leaky Box Model are justified.
The bending point of the observed spectrum. Ec. locates in the region
ranging from 10 to 40 GeV as seen from Fig. 1 and 2. In this energy
region, the Simple Leaky Box Model is still applicable, since the effect of
the energy loss inside the source region is not appreciable as mentioned
above. Assuming Sr. is 0.4 - 0.6. we have a relation of the cosmic ray
confinement time in the Galaxy to bending enerey as shown in Fig. 3.
where we assume b = 1.97 x 10" 1G [GeV seci" ' and y = 2.7 - <5G .
We then have the values of the confinement time of
rOG = (0.7 - 2.2) x 10 7 yr for <5fi = 0.4 - 0.6.
roc = (1.3 - 2.2) x 10 7 yr for 5G = 0.6.
It is to be noted that the confinement life time obtained by the
electron spectrum is accurate enough when compared to other isotope
measurements. The results of the conf inement time observed by the
ratio of ' °Be / ' J Be arc ranging 6 < 10 G yr to 2.2 •< 10 7 yr (12| . A recent
summary by Shapiro et al. suggested the most probable va iue of the
confinement time to be (0.79 - 1.43) * 10 7 yr or (0.64 - i .28) x 107 vr
(131. The results on -CAJ/"A1. (4.1 ± 2.4) x 10 7 yr. still suffers from large
errors in the observed data.
The existence of electrons beyond 2 TeV indicates that they should
have been produced within the past 10 5 years or less since the energy
loss of those electrons. It would then be expected that at higher energy
regions beyond a few TeV. the primary electron spectrum has some
bumps because of low probability of the supernova occurring in such
short time intervals and at short distances for the solar svstem. if we
- 11 -
assume that the origins of such electrons are supernova.
Therefore, there is a possibility to identify nearby supernova
sources from the high energy electron flux in this case [14].
III. DISCUSSION
One new idea for the origin came from data on the
distance and age of the supernova remnant Geminga. Since
Geminga may be only about 100 pc from the earth, the earth
may actually be inside the expanding shock wave of the
Geminga supernova explosion [15]. The study of Galactic
electrons considering the Geminga model is especially
important since the resulting flux is very dependent on the
diffusion within the Geminga bubble. Although the bubble
is about 100 parsec in diameter and the shock, is probably
now decaying, the calculated [15] energy spectrum of particles
near the earth is close to that which is presently observed.
However the maximum energy expected from acceleration by the
Geminga shock is about 1,000 Tev for protons. Since all
singly charged particles are accelerated to the same
velocity by a shock, the maximum energy to be expected for
the cosmic ray electrons would be about 0.5 to 1.0 TeV.
The model leads to anisotropy of the particles in addition
to a sharp cut-off in energy. The summary of our data to
date [16] extends to an energy of 2 Tev with no sign of a
cut-off. Cosmic ray electrons should be a good test of the
model since they lose energy so rapidly that at 1 TeV they
could not come from distances rrom tne eartn greater than
about 1,000 pc.
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ABSTRACT
The ooservations ot primary electrons nave been performed wun emulsion
chambers by 11 balloon tlignts since 1968. Including new oata. we nave an improved
ooserveo soectrum. ranging trom 30 GeV to a tew TeV. wfncrt is consistent witn our
previous data. Combing wun otner oata. we derive tne confinement time ot electrons in
me Galaxy. The result is |0.7-2.2|x107yr, wnich is consistent witn tne recent observed
oata by raoio isotooe. for more Detailed analysis ot the electron soectrum. we oiscuss
me constraint ot tne model baseo on tne possible ongtn ot super nova sources.
i INTRODUCTION
Cosmic-rav electrons are revealmo several important aspects ot astroonvstcai
sioniticance. At a higher energy sioa beyond UeV. electrons can not travel tar Distance
oecause ot the svncnrotron and inverse Compton losses. They must be proouceo
within tne oast less man about 10^ years and the sources snould be nearov tne soiar
systems. Extending tne ooservations to tunner hign energy side, it mignt be oossiDte
to identify the nearby sources, it electrons are in tact produced from tne individual
sources (1 ) . In tne meaium energy regions, say 10 to tOOGeV. tne soectrum oends by
the syncnrotron tosses wnich gives us a clue lor tne confinement time ot electrons
inside the Galaxy. However because ot the difficulty ot tne ooservations. the definitive
conclusion was drtticuit to be derived.
We first describe our recent observations on the electron soectrum Analyzing
me spectrum combining wun otner oata. we derive tne confinement time on the basis
ot LeaKy Box Model However, since syncnrotron radiation oy hign energy electrons
trom Suoer Nova Remnants is observed, it is ouite possible mat at least a certain
traction ot the electrons is produced trom SNR We men estimate mis effect m the
scheme ot Nested Leany Box Model by analyzing tne relative intensity ot the radio tlux
trom SNR ana the Galaxv The results indicate me effect is minor to ciscuss me
confinement time ot electrons in tne Galaxy
: OBSERVATIONS
After our previous oaoer |2). we continued the observation o: onmary electrons
oy balloon-borne emulsion chambers. Summarizing 11 tlignts since 1968. the total
effective exposure factor becomes 588.848 Im' sr seel exciuomo eooe area mat was
not used in the analysis. The emulsion en amber used in tnese exoenments provides
the most suitable instrument to measure pnmary electrons. Namely, it permits efficient
detection ot events with the aid ot high sensitive X-ray films. Also it aiwws precise
incident oanicte identification, accurate energy determination ana a large effective area
of the detectors with a targe acceptance. Our emulsion cnamoer consists typically ol a
stack of 24 detection (avers. Each layer is maoe up an emulsion plate. X-ray films and a
lead elate We now incorporate niqn sensitivity screen-tyoe X-*av turns, sucn as Fuji
G8-. G12- and newiy provided GS-RIO (3) which are combinations ot GdjOpSiTb
Dhosohor screen and a areen sensitive Fun X-ray dim Tne detection tnresnold ot
tnese x-ray turns is imoroved to aoout 150 GeV.
The contnbution ot atmosonenc secondary electrons is caretullv examined under
Approximation A ol Cascade Theory by using the observed data ot tne atmosonenc Y-
ray spectrum (2). In Figure 1. pnmary electron energy spectrum in tne tprm ot E^xFlux.
oenved from alt ot our data, is snown along with the data ot Golden et at.(4) and Tang (5]
together with me results derived trom the Galactic radio wave intensities (6).
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The resulting primary electron energy spectrum . J(E). in the form of a power law is well
represented by
J(E)=(1.5±0.3)x lO-4(100GeV/E]3-3±ai (m-2sr'sec-''GeV1). (i)
and is consistent witn our previous data (2).
0)
o 10'
v>
2 10'
10 1
• 4xi07yrs
-10 - 3x10 7yrs
•io-2x107yrs
Our data
Basimetal. 1991
Tang 1984
Golden et al. 1984
Webber et al. (Radio) 1980
^- 0
101 10' 10*
ENERGY ( GeV )
10' 10'
Fig. 1 Observed Spectrum ot Cosmic-ray Electrons. Solid line is cue 10 me LBM.
3. THE CONFINEMENT TIME OF ELECTRONS INSIDE THE GALAXY
From me spectrum shown in Fig. 1. :i is most likely the bending of the spectrum
exists beiween lOGeV and 40GeV. allhougn the statistics ot the oata are not gooa
enough. Assuming the leaky box model, we nave a relation ot the cosmic ray
confinement time in the Galaxy to this benomg energy as shown m Figure 2.
Here we assume
1 Cosmic rav electrons are produced in me source reaion wiin Dower iaw
enemy soectrum ot me lorm: N(E)dE = E'i'dE
2. Energy loss ot cosmic ray electrons above a GeV can oe wnnen as
dE/di =-bE2 ' with b = 1.02x1 CT16 fWph +<n->/8 n) (GeV seci ''
We take tor the most probable value of b as 1.97 x 10'16 [GeV seci'1. by adapting
6.7 uG(1.11 eV /cm3) for the Galactic magnetic field (6). 0.26eV /cm3. 0.31eV/cm3 (7).
and 0.25 eV/cm3 for energy density of visible, infra-red and 3 K microwave respectively
In the Leaky Box Model, the leakage life time T is related the bending point. EC as
EC = ((T-IJbToS6]-1^1-*' with T = TO (5GeV/E)6.
Taking the value of spectral exponent. Y . as Y =2.7 - 5. we have me confine time of
to = (0.7-2.2} x 107yr for 5=0.4-0.6
TO «(1.3-2.2) x 107yr for 5 = 0.6
H is to be noted that the confinement life time obtained by me electron spectrum
is accuraie enougn wnen compared to otner isotope measurements. Observations of
the ratio of 10 Be / 9 Be have been performed by various authors, ana results of the
confinement time are scattered ranging 6 x 10° yr to 2.2x107yr [8]. A recent
summary by Shapiro et al (9] combining all observed data by putting appropriate weight
lo each datum suggested the most probable value ot the confinement time to be
(0.79-1.43) XlO'yr or (0.64-1.28) x10'~ yr
depending on the cross sections of this reaction. The confinement time as derived
from Al / 27 Al, (4.1± 2.4) x 107 yr. still surfers from large errors in me ooserved data.
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Fig. 2 The Relation ot me confinement Time ana tne oenama energy
4. PROPAGATION MODEL
4.1 Leaky Box Model
As for tne spectra! titling . we have a reasonable agreement tor the ooserved
soectrum as shown in Fig. 1 by taxing tne following parameters oi
Y= 2.4 5 = 0.4 TO =1.3 x 107 yr
b = 1.97 x 10'16[GeV sec)'' • yieldina EC = 12.8 GeV
4.2 Electrons from SNR
Since tne synchrotron radiation oy high energy electrons is ooserved irom
supernova remnants, rt is plausible to assume that at least a certain traction ot cosmic-
ray electrons is proouced trom SNR. In this case, we need to treat tne propagation ot
electrons Dy tne Nested Leaky Box Model, ana need to take into account ot the etlect
ot energy loss inside the source region. In oraer to see the ertect cieariv. drst we
assume tne extreme case that all cosmic-ray electrons are prooucea msiae the SNR
and diffuse out to tne Galactic space. The important parameter m tms case is a which
maicates the oeoree ot the energy loss insioe SNR comoareo wnn tne loss msiae the
Galaxy. Putting suffix S and G to those parameters in me SNR ana Galaxy respectively,
a is defined by :
- bSTS = ODGTG (2)
When a is much smaller than unity, the benamg point ot tne soectrum inside
the source (Ecs > is larger than the bending energy (EcG ) due to tne energy loss inside
the Galaxy. In this case, the Leaky Box Model still gives a reasonable result up to a
certain limited energy region below Ecs Then the value of a is crucial to estimate the
ertect of the propagation inside the source in the Nested Leaky Box Model The
evaluation ot a was made by Komon and Nishimura (6), by assuming that the electrons
produced trom SNR is in equilibrium to the leakage of the electrons trom the Galaxy.
NS(E) / IS = NG(E) / TG . (3)
where N(E) is the total number ot electrons inside each respective region. The ratio of
total radio (lux trom each region, Fs(v) /FG(v) is calculated, by using the strength of
magnetc tield ot Hs and HG ineacn region as
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FS (v)/ FG(v) - (NS(E) / NQ(E) [HS / HG) <T»' n .<ts / TG )(HS/ HG) <Y*1 V2
= 0<bG/bS|(HS/HGl(T*'V2*a(HS /HG|'2*<*»'»'2 (4)
Komon and Nishimura maoe careful analysis for me observed ratio tor the radio flux ot
Fs(v) /Fo(v), obtaining the value of about 10 ~ . Since tne estimated maximum value ot
Hs is of the order of 10 " 4 Gauss, the value of (Hs / HG I is estimated within the range
between 1 and 100. Then we have a value of a » 0.01 • 0.1 referring to the formula (4).
In the case of Nested Leaky Box Model, we have more tree parameters, giving
better agreement with the observed data than in the case ot the Leaky Box Model. As
an example, we show a good agreement with observed soectrum in Fig. 3.
Taking this estimated value tor a ot 0.01 to 0.1. the bending point inside the
source. ECS IS much larger than the bending point in the Galaxy. ECG The Leaky Box
Model gives the reasonable results below Ecs and the arguments tor the Galactic
confinement time discussed by using the Leaky Box Model are justified.
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Fig. 3 : Spectral Fining oy tne Nested Leaxv Box Moaei
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